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THE GENERAL STORE 
b:r Randall D. \V arden 

Shoreham has had a store since the 
seventies. Of course, this place was 
called Woodville Landin~ in those days and 
you will still find sea charts marking our 
position on the Sound'with that name. 

The store grew out of the necessity 
of supplying tobacco, rppe, mittens and 
rum to the teamsters. who hauled cord wood 
here to be shipped to Havastraw. Many 
thousands of cords or wood have been load
\Old onto rows of schooners drawn up on our 
beach. It took som'3tillles ·('h1,\:"'" teams to. 
load these boats. Naturally 

~ 

there was 
business for a storekeeper and for a 
blacksmith, too. 

The blacksmith shop was located be
tween the two big walnut trees in the rear 
of the Crosses' house. There was a road 
running through the gully and out right 
where my house stands.; in fact, my house 
was purposely placed where it is in order 
to block the road. 

The blacksmith shop was on this road 
and there was a well with an old-fashioned 
sweep where the teamsters watered their 
horses at the foot of the slope. The 
store was nearby and on the way home so,- that the men could stock up for their ride 
and carry home the necessities for the 
farm. 

This was our first store and ran con
tinuous ly until some time in the late 
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LAKEHURST TO FRANKFORT ", 
Via Airship Hindenburg, Aug. 9-11, 19,6 

(Special to the Scribe) by F. K. M. Hunter 
Sun. Aug. 9: We drove down to Lake

hurst, arriving about 9:15 pm, and parked 
outside the hangar. We had been offi
cially warned to have only 40 lbs. of lug 
gage each, and. to have no cameras or 
drinks in our bags. However, after having 
our tickets and passports verified and be
ing assigned a cabin, our bags were taken 
aboard without even the formality of 
weigh~ng and so our camera and travelling 
flask were not disturbed. 

We had three bags: two lie;ht-weieht 
aeroplane suitcases, and one old-fashioned 
English leather kitbag s and as a matter of 
fact they had totaled 74 lbe. on our bath
room scales, and contained everything that 
we could possibly want on board. 

After waiting to see the Newark plane 
in, with the last of the Hindenburg pas
sengers, about 9:45, we bid our friends 
goodby arid.were driven out to the Zeppelin 
which was looming up on the field a half 
mile away. \1e climbed aboard and found 
our cabin. 

The plan of the Zeppelin is as fol
lows: the lower deck is very small, the 
port side having the shower bath and the 
crew's quarters, and the starboard having 
the bar and smoking room. The upper deck 
has the 25 double staterooms in the middle, 
flanked on the port side by the dining 
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eighties when ilia wood business gradually saloon l and on the starboard by the lounge 
petered out and the necessity for the store and reading room. Each of these main deck 
came to an end. 

The second store was built about 1900 
by Ndss Margaret Brennan and the original 
building has now been converted into part. 
of t:'10 present Catholic Church. You see, 
the station had just been ra~ved from its 
first site, 400 feut cast of the Shoreham 
railroad bridge and a pretty building erec
ted near the TesIa Tower. A big building 
development was expected from Tesla's ven
ture and Mise 3re~n opened her store in 
order to catch t..~o trade of the workmon. 
Mise Brennan was made postmistress and the 
post oftice was moved thore from the old. 
stor.;} building on the Begbie corner. 

rhe third eyore was bullt by Herbert 
Happod. His compa~ was in the midst of 
bullding many of QUI' present cottages and 
wanted the poat office near the cormnunity 
80 he built the store with the idea of hav';" 
ing the. post office put back nearer the . ilew York and soon woro over staten Island" 
vilbge. There was quite a aUr over this then up the North River flying quite low and 
with petitiona flasing hither and yon but 
in the end Jack Ohap;:nAn was illduced to be
come the poetIlJaster a..nd run the new store 
which was located T/here it is today-. 
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over the city from 72nd st. over to llOth st. 
and Fifth Ave. and on up, passing Hunter's 
Island, and on up the Conn. coast. After 
passing Ne\v Haven and New London we bore oft: 
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WOODVILLE COR. FITZGERALD RD. 
SHOREHAM. N. Y. 

rooms was subdivided by a railing about eix 
feet from the windows forming promenoirs. 
The windows, which are made apperently of 
transparent celluloid, had nice twelve inch 
sills about waist high, so that one could 
rest on one's arms and look down. Several 
large sections opened up so that one could 
lean out. 

To return to our departure, we suddenly .. 
realized that we were under way. No co~ 
motions, no whistles, no noise. The engine, 
had been warming up when vie came aboard, 
and now we simply ghosted up into the sky. 
It was ten thirty I a 11ttlo .,u0l" than 
usual. We went to the windows and found 
that after rising five or six hundred feet 
we circled the field and box:e off towards 
New .York. It was a beautiful clear night 
and the lights of Asbury Park and the coast 
resorts stood out very clearly. Wo neared 
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OLDFIELD MUSICAL OOMEDY SHOREfW{ GARl)EN PARTY NElS 
For general information the"Whose Got The Garden Olub is offering a beautifUl 

Buttons tl 
. poeters appearing on various cars and expensive gate prize whioh will be won 

hereabouts refer to the Oldfield Musical by the lucky ticket holder at the Garden 
Oomedy. It seems that IIButtons" is a kid Party to be held from four to seven on the 
napped horse, the role being played by one lawn of Mrs. Oary D. Waters in Shoreham. 
of the milder of the Melville steeds. Mrs. O. V. Pallister is arranging a very 

The show will be producad Friday and gorgeous bouquet to whioh five one dollar 
$aturday evenings, Augt'lst 28 and 29 at the bills are to be attaohed. M9l'q' have taken 
Oldfield Olub. Mrs. Oharles Lea and Mrs. ohanoes on this during the past week. The 
Medd are oo-chairmen of 't.;'e event, the pro wirming number will be drawn Saturday. 
oeeds of whioh will go to the St. Charles Donations have been received from sev-
Home for Orippled Ohildren. eral souroes. Mrs. DeWitt Bailey has giv-

The production is under the direction en a flower holder for the garden, and Mrs. 
of lir. McKenny who with Mr. Tilly wrote it James H. Ohase has donated something very 
most of the DIlsie being by Oampbell. nice also. These two objects will be 

Mrs. T. J. White is in charge of pro- raffled off at the party. 
grams, while Mrs. Frank Child directs the Mr. Randall Warden and Mr. Alfred Varian 
sale of tickets. will take active parts in the afternoon' a 

Mr. Lealie Thrasher is. the artist who entertainments. The former will officiate 
did the posters and is chairman in oharge at a Bingo Table and the other sports, and 
of oostumes. the latter will have charge of another fam-

Mrs. Hugh Alldrews - talent ous ·sport" at his IIGood Cheer" booth. 
Mr. John Perry - properties Mrs. Cary D. Waters is providing the 
In the cast are: Mrs. Thomas Blon- Oandy Table and Mrs. Fred. O. Zenke the ioe 

quist, Elmer Hol;nes, Oarmel White, Thomas cream. 

White, }..lrs. Payne, Dr. Hugh McBrien, Mr. The Vikings will play for danoing on an 

and Mrs. Atmore Robinson, ltr. Riohard-Em- open-air floor for the entire afternoon. 

mett, Harry Gebauer ~ Elizabeth Phraner, Various lIllsioal en noises have been heard 

Riohard Reutter. issuing from a house on Wardenoliff Road. 


Some of the speCialty numbers inoludes It is believed to have been the Minstrels 
Gladys Koch and Henry Clay - Wnltz rehearsing for the Floor Show which will 
Gladys Koch and Florence Sellenings - Rhum take place at 5:15. Mrs. George Beatty is 
ba. chairman. 
Annette Enderly and R. O. Enderly - Waltz Many attractive gifts will be on sale 
Annette Enderly - solo at a table in oharge of Mrs. Johli Raymond •. 

Beside the girls chorus named in the Acknowledgement is hereby made to the May-
last issue there is a boys chorus: fair Gift Shop for extending their courte~. 
DaVid Ooyle, Ted Smyth, Tom Brohard, John The Patchogue and Port Jefferson Theatres 
Williams, George Richards, Remsen Behrer, have generously donated passes to be sold 
Arnold Behrer, Remington Twitchell, Benj- at the Gift Table. One of the most popu-. 
amin Franklin, Teddie Acker, Richard Emmet lar articles on sale there will be a copy 

In preparation for this big show an of one of Mr. Ohanning Pollock's novels 
outdoor stage is being canstructed, which which he has very kindly donated with his 
mu.st be sturdy eneugh to hold the leading autograph. 
character "Buttons" the horse. The children will not be neglected for 

an Orange Tree is being sent up fram Flori 
The senior hostess for the next MID da for their amusement. This is a very 

WEEK DANCE at the Shoreham Oountry Club, special tree as each orange contains some
Wednesday, August 26th, will be Mrs. J. thing gparanteed to please the kiddies. 
Thomas Miles. The junior hostess for (There are also plenty of lusoious fruits 
that evening will be Miss Peggy Elliott. for the grown-up kiddies.) 

E. R. 
The East met and fe11 before the 

etrong ann of the We at again on Sunday, The illustration on the front page
when Thomas Mather and Ceoil Smith, play shows the Shoreham Club House planned in- ing their own brand of tennis, defeated 1909 by Charles T. Hapgood. This was to
Halsey Gosman and Edward Bachman Jr. in be located on Flavells Bluff across the 
three straight sets, 6-2; 6-), 6-4. gully from the present club house. 
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He it was who built and naintained our 
first and only golf course. Oh, yesl 
Shoreham has had a nine-hole golf course. 
Ohapman leased land to the east of the 
BrierCliff Road about opposite the Ashle,y 
3state and spent several thousands of dol
lars on bunkers, sand traps and greens. 
This was at the begirming of the century 
;vhen golf was not as popular as now. It 
cost 50 cents to play 9 holes and many of 
the guests of "I:.he Inn w'cre patrons of the 
course. It is evident tl1at the project 
,vas a fai lure. I doubt if' I could find a 
trace of the once fair fairway. This Shore
ham store was for yoa.rs a great trial and 
diaappoint..llent to the people of the village. 
Several people tried to run it at a profit 
but it never proved a satisfactory venture 
until the present owner, F. E. Beckwith, 
bought out tho bUsiness and· made it the 
modern, up-to-date store it is today_ The 
old~r rosidents of Shoreham appreciate the 
present excellent service and what it means 
to the welfare of the village. Many of 
these older people can remember Chauncy the 
e~g-man who peddled eggs to Shoreham for 
years. They ca:l remember the fish wagon 
which on Tuesdays and Fridays stopped to 
blow its horn before every door. 

There even was a time too when meat 
was peddled in Shoreham from the back of a 
horse-drawn cart. t.rle butcher bringing his 
wares 12 miles through the midsummer heat. 
His route was through Crystal Brook, Miller 
Place, Rocky Point and finally Shoreham and 
our housewives thai.1kfully bought what VlaS 

left of his stock. Really discriminating 
people had their meat sent out on ice by 
express. from Uew York. This was in the 
days before the automobile had developed 
and people were not used to our modern rap
id pace. 

Some time I will tell you the etor,y of 
the Shoreham Inn, which is well remembered 
by many of Shoreham's older residents. 

over Providence and Boeton, and then out to 
sea headed for Nova Sootia. Once over the 
sea it was too dark to see anything apd we 
all tu,rned in. At the time of leaving we 
were not searched for matches, but soon a 
steward passed a basket around requesting 
the surrender of all matches and lighters. 

Now for a word on the cabins: small but. 
comfortable;upper and lower berths; no up
per sheet or blankets, but one big feather 
comforter; no windows, but an adjustable 
air blower in the ceiling; plenty of room 
for bags under the lower berth; a small 
closet with room for three or four dresses 
or suits; an old-fashioned ship's folding 
washstand looking like porcolain but actual
ly of celluloid; hot and cold water. On 
the wall over each berth was a picture of a 
burning cigarette with a red cross over it 
- a gentle reminder not to smoke. 
Mon. Aug. 10: We were over Nova Scotia be
fore 6:)0 am and up over Newfoundland and 
the Straits of Belle Isle. Passing over 
farms it was amusing to seQ tho panic cows 
and chickens were thrown into by the noise 
of our motors. 

The. sonsations experienced on the Zep
pelin are very different from those caused 
by the Buddon swoopings and dippings in 
aeroplane travel. One has a feeling of 
completo security. Occasionally she dips 
or rolls a little but so majestically that 
one does not mind it a bit. 

Monday was a beautiful sUll.:r.l1 morning, 
and at 800 or 1000 foet, having a tail wind 
of 40 m. p. h., wo were tooling along at a
bout 112 m.p.h. according to Commander Leh
mann, our skipper. We passed two icebergs, 
nei thor ver,y large, but still interesting 
to see from above. It was not until after 
lunch that we saw the last of Iabrador and 
headed out ovor the open .ocean. The rest 
of the day was uneventful and most of the 
passengors spent tho time writing innumer •Oontinued page 10 
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LUMBER HARDWARE PAINTS '== MATERIALS 


Yarde at Port Jefferson Station and Rocky Point. Phone Shoreham 66 Qr P. J. 100. 
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POLO NIGHT OLUB NIGHT AT SHOH&KAM CLUB 
The lading RiV'er Field and Temis Olub The ou;standing event at the Country 

polo team, which on this occasion was com Club in Shoreham on a Saturday night" is 
posed of Sidney Oulver, Myron B. Keillor, the annual Night Club Night which olimaxes 
Peter Guille and Selden (Bud) Heatley, who the season. The olub house is always lav
met a picked Smightown Club team Sunday .ishly decorated for the occasion and the 
afternoon at the Snitbtown club field, local talent is rounded up and put through 
covered itself with glo~J. The spirited its paces to create a never failing suc
game ended with a ,score of 8 - 4, in favor cess as a show. Mrs. T. K. Elliott is 
of lading River. The local boys played chairman of the entertai:nment comnittee. 
inspired polo, cheered to victory by an Wes Oliver and his Vikings will fUrnish 

.. 	 enthusiastic group of Wading Riverites who the ~sic for dancing and for IilIillY of the 
went to Soithtown for t.hat purpose. This nUIlbers. 
was the club's first game with an outside Septenber 5th is Night Club Night. 
team, and the players were much encouraged 
by the victory. GARDEN CLUB NeISS 

Monday, Aggust 24th, the t.hird in the 
BIRTHDAYS' series of le.ctures spoJlSored by the 2nd 

Last Wednesday evening at the Shore~ District of Federated Garden Olubs €If New 
Country Olub, Mrs Gaysa Sarkeny who was York State,will be held at the Old Field 
senior hostess that evening turned the Oountr.y Olub, Stony Brook. 
ocoasion into a special party in honor of Mrs. Arthur Knapp will speak on ·Soils 
her two daughters Barbara and J earmette 1..."l and Fertilizers" , 11 - 12: 15 
celebration of their birthdays, Ice Luncheon at the Club, 12:30 - 1:30 
cream and cookies were served to all and Mr. EdYlin Howard will speak on It Back:yar< 
numerous prizes were distributed to the Gardens of other Landstt , 2 - 3:30 
winners in several gar..J.es. To Mias Ann 
raters, junior hostess, Mrs. Sarkeny pre Thursday, August 27 the ShorehanGv4en 
santed a oorsage. :llub wlll hold a general meeting at 2:30 at· 

Winners in the games were: the Shoreham Oountry Olub. There will be 
Nancy Thurber - Ten pins a business session. The guest speaker is 
Oornelia Van Arns.11l and Mary Lanbert - to be Mrs. Harry O. Naigeli, Director of 
Flashlight dance. the 2nd District of Federated Gar den Olubs 
Ba.rbara Sarkeuy and Alan Warden - Luclcy of New York State. 
Il1.lDber dance. Following, will be the Second Informal 
Walter Lamber~ - Peanut race. Flower Exhibit. 

Mrs. Edward F. Stevens and Mrs. Henry J. 
LIMERIOK Kohlmann will act as hostess t for this meet-

There was an old man from St. Bees mg. 
Who was stUL~ in the arm by a wasp Mrs. Ralph Hinchman will judge. 

When they asked, "Does it hurt?lr Mrs. Rufus E. McGahen is chairman for 
He replied" "No it doesn t t J I,refreshmenta. 

But I thought all the tW.e t1was a hornet. 
Shoreham's Sunday Song Service will be 

Ha, Ha~ Feoled ya that tine! conducted by Mr. Randall D. Warden. 

DESIGN FOR LIVING ••••• 
An auto ride over any of beautiful eastern Long Island's picturesque 
baok country roads s then Delicious Lunch or Dinner at the famous -

I J~ J"l r) \/ I) ~ f') II J11\1 " I jo-r ~ IJ...;...J h. J I..;...J h.h. J r ..... ..;...J 

RIVERHEAD, L.t 
Will iam H • CharI ton, Manager 
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SHORE HAMITEMS 
EDvYf\f(D Cv Bf\f(J(Ef( Miss Caroline Vance has just returned 

from a weekend at Fire Island.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR Mr. Albert Schneider returns Friday to 

Port Jefferson Phone 2;9 his home in Brooklyn after visiting Miss 
W~rian Bainbridge. 

Mr. Harry Moore was the guest,tOf Mr. andCOMMUNITY STEAM LAUNDRY 
 Mrs. A. J. Sackett last weekend. Mrs. J. 
of Port Jefferson, D. Ingrahm and Mrs. H. E. C. Hawkins and 

A Laundry Servic~ to Suit All daughter Prudence left for their home in 
st. Augustine Thursday 1 after a two weeksFRENCH DRY CLEANIrlG TeL:P. J. 2) 
visit as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Sackett 

Mrs. Philip Brooks Robin of New York, 
and Mr. Hawthorne Howard will visit Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Hunsicker this weekend. 

Mr. Otto Jaegar is expected Saturday toTHE TAVERN 
 visit Mrs. E. T. Hapgood. Mrs. Hapgood 
stayed in Mountain Lakes for a few days. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Thomas Miles and Mr. andFeaturing -
Mrs. Courtney Savage spent Wednesday at . JOHN'S REDMEN . 
Montalk Point.EVERY NIGHT - Directly from the 1:

Miss Lassie Zenke is ezpecting Mr. Rich. Jack Dempsey Tavern in New York "_ 
ard H. Spencer of Montclair, N. J. thisilROCKY POIN1'gif;~~ru1~~~~~ION ?",\A~:i 
weekend. 

Mrs. T. F. Kavanagh Sr. of Brooklyn left 
Monday after having spent a week with herFRANK J. LEONARD 
 son and daughter-in-law 1 Mr. and Mrs. T. F. 
Kavanagh. Mr. and Mrs. Gus Krueger of for··PLUMBING & HEATING 
est Hills visited Mr. and Mrs. Kavanagh last 

Port Jefferson Telephone 94R weekend. This weokend Miss Pearl Sparks of 
Itpiii~m~;;~:::;"!f;:;:;;~;;;;"~~~,::;;,:"::;:;,,,;:;;:,';;';';.i~;:::'~~"~:;;".;;';i.l~:;;'"";;;;.,;:;·;;.trn'l::';;;;:·:l;.,,,T.I,?.!JV;~:..ii':!.i;~;WJ;;;"'li.i~J;.~ii, .••;:;:;,~~Pi.i1?.~,.m;;;;~~,.f ~~::s~~~r!~h:. wi 11 be the guest of Mr. and~~ •• 

I ~ Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Erskine and daughter 
, ~I Jr I J \ r I J ~ .1 r \ I J \ ~ Helen, of Rockvillo Center visitod his sis
. lYl '-.J.r f\~.;..J JY1.r.f\.;..J f~ i tor Mrs. H. F. Hughes for a few days.w 

~ > Dr. and Mrs. A. M. Telfer of Ridgewood, 
t REAL ESTATE N. J. and Mr. John Swingle of Johnson Oity, 
.~ II O!.\ Tenn. spont Thurs. and Fri. with the Hughes 
.~ ~ at Shadow Oaks. Miss Mary Jane Telfer who 
~. li:.' haa boen vis!ting the Hughes the past weak; . I 

rShor.ern:~~>i-,!~~"'.~ii",i!;'~N-rn";~,,!~j7.:"J;(~':'~:'"·''':':!cJ WillM~~i~x:~~; :~!:y~f Montclair N. J., 

is the guest of Mr. Randell D. Warden this 
weekend.ELK HOTEL & RESTAURANT Mrs. Randell D. Warden entertained at a 

Week Days: Luncheon 65;' Dinner $1.00 morning bridge and luncheon last Wednesday. 
Selected Wines & Liquors About +~enty guests were present. 

Dr. and Mrs. OharleB Wunder returned toPort Jefferson Telephone 86 
East Orange on Tuesday. We are hoping 
to see them again on Labor IRy week

CHARLES J. ROBINSON end. 
After many weeks of silence we hear 

Al1rOMOBILE REPAIR & TOWING SERVICE that Wentworth Eldredge is having a woder-
Hallockls Landing Rid Telephone ful trip abroad. Following his North Cape
Rocky Point P. J. 16F-l-l cruise, he attended the opening of the 

l 
il .J 
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Olympic Games. He is now in Austria, and 
it 16 hoped that he also will spend Labor 
ray "in Shoreham. ' 

Mr. and Mrs. Acosta'have returned from- a pleasant 	week at Sky Top Lodge, Penna.. 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Wilcox and daugh

ter Beverly of Corona N. Y. will visit 
Dr. and Mr. Geysa Sarkeny over the weekend 
Mrs. Evelyn Peterson of FlUShing N. Y. is 
also visiting Dr. and Mrs. Sarkeny. 

Mr. James H. Chase of Buffalo N. Y. 
will be a guest of Hr. and iilrs. W. D. Van
Arnam this weekend. i{ise Nancy Smith of 
~port visited Miss Oornelia VanArnam for 
four days. ' 

Courtenay Savage is deserting uPoison 
hy Oottage" for Ohi~, Ill. Mr.Sav
age will be associated with the advertis~ 
ing firm. of Blackett, Sample and Humm.ert, 
superviSing a new series of radio programs 
sponsored by P roetor and Gamble. Mrs. 
Savage will remain in Shoreham for a short 
time J and then go to New York to finish 
her new novel, which is scheduled for pub
licaiion next spring,. She will join Mr. 
Savage in October. 

Mra. John Hunsicker will be in charge 
of the flower arrangements at the Shoreham. 
Oowntry Olub this ~eek. 

Entries closed for the long awaited 
Field and Tennis Olub croquet tournament 
at Wading River. Preliminary matches 
will start at once and will be played at 
the Heatley, Keillor and Bruen croquet 
lEi.wns. 

Many people have wondored what would 
happen if the Ried icc cream truok were to 
meet the Sooony truck under the Shoreham 
bri~ge. 

PATRONIZE 	 THE SORiBiAD~!TI6ERS] 

PORT JEFFERSON THEATRE 

SAT. 22 Jane Withers in 

"LITTLE MISS NOBODrll I 
I 
iSpecial Matinee for Children at 1:;0 

SUN. 2; Clark Gable & Jeanette MacDonald 
J.[)N. 24 	 in 
TUE. 25 "SAN FRANCISOO Il 

WED. 26 Michael Whalen & Jean Muir in 
"WHITE FANG tI 

THU. 27 Jean Hersholt in 
FRI. 28 "SINS OF MAN" 

Matinee Saturdays. & Sundays at 2:;0 P. M. 
• ....n ••• ' ••_ ••••••••••••• _ •• _ •••••__............-.. . .-. .._......"-"'.._-	 _.... ..._....._........ 
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GUY E. CARLTON 
CARPENTERING & OONTRACTING i 

i Port Jefferson P. J. 430L. 	 .......... ---_.........._---............_-.............. -...... --_....-... ... ...._ I.. 
RECIPE OF THE WEEK 

French Style Stewed Chicken 
One 4lb. chicken cut up as for fricassee. 

Brown the chicken in 2 tablespoons of 
olive oil and 1 heaping tablespoon of but
ter. When browned pour over it t cup of 
stock (chicken preferable), i cup white 
wine, one sliced carrot and one sprig of 
parsley, chopped. Salt. to taste and let 
simmer for Ii to 2 hours. 

Serves six. 
Ruth Knudsen 

HAMPTON BAYS 

,. I\JI\JO~ P1'\ r ~ 
'-.J.r~ 	 ~ -J F~ '-.J -J 

~ 

l 

" De.ncing Nightly to Music by BEmI!E DOLAN and his 'Orchestra. 

COCKTA IL HOUR MIDDAY DINNER tJ..50......,. 
Never a. Oover Charge to Dinner Guests. 
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pon Phone 
Jf'ff. fBi,WO & eOA RADIOS P.J. (£f:)

Kelv nator Refrigerators _ (fIFTS _ 

SINCOFF ELECTRIC SERVICE 

Licensed Electicians 

WADING RIVER SQUIBS- . 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Jay Bruen and Mr. --- 

and Mrs. Victor Heatley were the dinner 
guests of the Misses Margot Daloz and 

1~==::;::::====::.=:;:.=~=:-:=======:::!1Sibylla O. Young, Friday evening. 

TOBIN'S 

ON1'HEWAY REST 


- Sandwiches 
Ro~de Pies &Cakes 

LAKE GROVE Stop-li~t 0Jl 25 
The porfect---place to stop 
en ro<.<1.e t~ !'rew York Oity 

FOR 
Q>\S & REFPESimENTS 

Mr ~ arid Mrs. 01 iver Oulver and family, 
of Westhampton Beach, were the dinner guests 

10f Mr. and Mrs. J. Arohibald Keillor, Sunday 
evening. . 

Dr. and Mrs. J. Rudolf Katz, of Amster
dam, Holland, and Dr. and Mrs. Adolf Meyer, • 
of Baltimore, Maryland I were the guests dur
ing the last week of Dr. and Mrs. Edward J. 
Kempf. Dr. Meyer is professor of psychia
try at Johs Hopkins'Medioal School and chief 
of the Henry Phipps Psychiatric Olinic cf 
Johns Hopkins Hospital. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ooles Trapnell of New York 

Oity, are visiting his mother, Mrs. Edna V. 

Trapnell. 


Miss Helen McClain, Mr. and Mra. Lars 

DeLagerberg and Jesse Heatley were dinner 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. George Heatley, 'Sat-


CHA·R.LE~ W. Bf5' HO-P 
v 

BUrOK"PONTIAO, CADILLAC & LASALLE 

102 Main St. Port Jefferson~ 

J. E. Rup:hee 

Editor and Publisher 


Published Fridays for ten conSecutive 
weeks during the summer months for the 
villaees of Shoreham, Wading River and 
Selle Terre. 

For Season - - - - - - - - - - - - '1.00 
Single Oopies - - - - - - - - ~ - - .15 

Advertising Rates on Application 
Main Office, Scribery, Shoreham, L. I. 

Telephone - Shoreham 62 

I~'=='=:;:;~'=~'~=====~===__~===="~~ urday evening. 
Mrs. Morris Markey has her eister, Mrs. 

Harriet Smith, of Atlanta, Ga., and Mr. and 
Mrs. Hunter, of New York Oity, as her 'guests.
Saturday evening she entertained at dinner 
for her guests. Those present included Mr. 
and Mrs. Stephen Christy, Mr. and Mrs. Wal
ter Lippmann, Dr. and Mrs. Edward J. Kempf, 
Miee Marguerite Heatley, Selden W. Heatley. 
They were joined in the evening by Miss 
Helen McClain, Mr. and Mrs. Lars DeLagerberg, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Heatley Jr, Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Reagan and Dr. and Mrs. Leonard 
Blumgart. 

Mr. and Mrs. Langdon Post, of New York 
and Southampton, were dinner guests of Mr •. 
and Mrs. Walter Lippmann Sunday evening. 

Mrs. Marion Albertson, Mrs. Frank and 
Philip Gregory, were dinner guests of Mrs. 
Arthur Winee and Miss Ruth Winee, Sat1.1rday 
evening. _ 

Miss Helen McClain, of Toronto~ Oanada, 
is the house guest of Mr. and Mrs. Lars 
DeLagerberg. 

Mr. and Mrs. Selden Heatley left Friday 
to join her mother, Mrs. Frank W. Jones, at 
her camp at Little Moose, N. Y. 

Mrs. William Miller entertained at sup
per Tuesday evening in honor of the joint 
birthdays of her husband, William Miller.. 
and Mrs. Annie E. Hurst, who is t.he house 

1!::::;::=================:l1guest of Mr. and Mrs. Cli.ff'ord Rowley. 
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Among those present were Mr. and Mrs. J. OUTTINQ OORNERS - m SHO.aE1W4 
Thomas Mather and family, Mr. and Mre. Oe
cil Sm.ith and Mr. and Mrs. Clifford. Rowley Since Mrs. Bailey got busy as Ohainuan 
and family. of the Beach Oommittee. the water front has 

Oapt. and Mrs. George H. Seeth are en been neatly manicured, with the waves kept 
tertaining a house party this week at Sun in latest style and of short length and 
ny Dunes. high frequency. But there was a lot of 

Mr. and Mrs. William Busch and Miss dirt in both the water and conversation 
Margaret Busch of Richmond Hill are the last Thursday. 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred von der Geest 
for a fortnight. Ma;yor Sackett has arranged with experts 

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Valentine and daugh- to move back all the shrubbery along the 
ter, Johant''1a, of Pate~logue} were weekend three street lines and at the corners of 
guests of Mrs. A~thur Tuthill and Miss Hel- his beautiful property, next month. The 
en Tuthill at their cottage at the creek. Maxwell Oompany has just completed the 

The Doane orchestra, which is composed trimming of all the trees . 
of the Misses Betty and Mary Doane and Paul Messrs. Warden, Lewis and. Bailey have 
Doane, of this village, with Miss Grace had the Maxwell Oompany remove the dead 
Glock of Port Jefferson, have accepted a limbe and tops from all the locust trees 
contract to play nightly at the lagon Wheel in their yards, greatly improving their ap
at Port Jefferson Station, for the remain- pearance and that of the street. The com
der of the summer. PaIW is to do this same work :next week on 

Mi~s Margel1' Heasley, who has recently the Du Oret and Sarkeny properties. 
returned from a six weekI s tour of the west Mr. Edwan Belknap has removed all the 
ern states and a pleasant visit with shrubbery and trees from the corner of his 
friends in Oalifornia, is the guest of Miss handsome lot, theroby adding to its beaut
Marguerite Heatley, at Green Meadows. y and that of the street and greatly reduc-

Jordan DeOambio and his fiancee, Miss ing dangers to pedestrians and automobile 
Ruth Pierson, Mr.and Mrs. Edward Phelan, traffic. 
Mrs. Marsico, Mrs. Boas and Mrs. Oharlem 
Burchard, all of Mount Vernon, were week- By order of the Village Trustees many 
end guests at the home of Frank O. Laux. of the "blind corners ll have been cleared 

Mr. and Virs. Harold Reading of Brooklyn and all others soon will be; "Slow" and 
and the Misses Eleanor and Ruth Smith, of tlStopll signs are being painted on the pave-
Mineola, were the guests of Miss Evelyn ment at several dangerous corners; and all 
Rowley, Saturday. broken curbing and pavement being replaced 

..........................__._-_....................... or repaired. 
Send your l'I..ews items in to the "Scribe" M. H. Lewis. 

ECHO LIOUOR STORE 
Oases or individual bottles of winea or 
liquors delivered at a moment IS notice. 

All prices lower than New York rates. 
No City Tax 

Large stock of finest imports on hand. 

ICALL PORT JEFFERSON 400 I 
L. Okst 

LERCH MUSIC SHOP 
MUSIOAL INSTRm~ENTS & ELEOTRIOAL GOODS 

- RADIOS -
Service & Repair - Expert Piano Tuning 

1;5 Surf Ave. Port Jefferson Tel. 100 

F~ tv BECJ('yV rf~j 
MEAT 

GROCERIES 
ICE CREAM 

Woodville Road 
Shoreham, L. I. 

Telephone 
Shoreham 50 

ETHEL SHELBY HUGHES 
GENERAL INSURANOE 

!500 5th Ave. 
New York Oity 

Telephone 
BR 9-9740 
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D. W. AR.NOlD 
\t)RK OF THE VETERANS AND OF THE BLIND 
Summer Address: Port Jefferson Station 

Winter- Utmer Mont!'!lair New Jersev. 

HART'S NURSERIES 
Office at Lynbrook, L. I. 

Producing Nurseries 
at Wading River 

Tel. Lynbrook 736 

Port Jefferson 

E. WOODFIELD 
MEN'S 

Clothing, Furnishings and Shoes 

Sj-J 0 f( £J-J }\ J'yj 

SQU}\B ff\ f( fA 
SQUAB and SQ.UAB BROILERS 

Delivery Service 
Randall Rid Telephone 
Shoreham Shoreham 100 
~~..~.-~~-;: ...=--= ...=.-==...=....=...~--~.-~-~-.~ ....=.~ ...~-.....=.= .. = ...-:: ....::.-.~ ..-~ ..-~ 

REAL CI-IfNf~E COOKING. 
served from 4 p. M. - 2 A. M. 

At TEDDY'S HOTEL, Port Jefferson 
~_=_=_=_=.~.(:~.O...~::~d_~~.~:..s~_::...l~~ ...~.:oo~_=._:ta= ....~h§:?~.~E.~~_).:;: ....:=::...~§ ..~~._;::~~D ..._~k~~= .._.::; ...=:1...... 

'1\'''-,i1'I''I\-,rE'''O''.---......-.-.......--.-.-.--.....- ...----....... 
...LYJ. Lv...L ... ........=.___.................._ _____..__ ...........___.·_-_····.._-·__·....····_·····-GKEt?BEKS· 
..--..--:-.•.....-...~...:..~""'..............-.. . ..-. ...-. .. ...... ..

burg with special stamps and cancellations. 
Perhaps a fow worde now on tho dacom-' 

tiona: Tho bar-room was done in nine panell3
decorated with lightor-than-air ships; the 
latest was tho Hindonburg, and among the o
thers sho.rn wore the first Zeppelin in 1900 
and tho Santos Dumont machine in 1905.The 
windows in tho bar were on the floor I bG,Yond 
a railing, and allowed one to look straight 
down only.. The wall over the windows was 
decorated with tho northern and southern co r; 

lostial hemispheres. To enter the smoking • room one passed through a revolving door in •to a minute bar presided over by a Cerberus •like Prussian, and then through a second door 
which was kept shut all tho time. 

The lounge was decorated, on tho wall 
facing the windows, wi th a huge map of tho 
world, showing all the great cruises of his
tory from Lief Ericson and Magellan down to 
tho Graf Zoppelin and the Hindenburg. The 
reading and dining rooms were cut up into 
panels depicting various places visited by 
tile Hindenburg, such as Rio de Janeiro. 

Monday afternoon late the Chief Steward 
took us :tn groups 'of . four or five t.:b,rough 
the int~rior of" the ship to the control car. 
We walked along a narrow catwalk through a 
maze of aluminum girders and wires, up to 
the bow and then down a vertical ladder six 
feet or so to the control gondola. Here we 
found two helmsmen, one for vertical and one 
for lateral steering. There was a mass of 
instruments, altimeter, R.P.M. guage, drift 
indicator, compasses, barometer and etc., 
and also a small plan of the ship, showing 
all the balast compartments, with a. handle 
lL'1.der each one, which, if pulled, emptied 
that p&rt1cular compartment - no valves to 
monkos, VIitho 

The dining saloon had two long tables 
seating about twenty each, and several small 
tables for two to four. Meals were simple, 
but excellent and there was a fairly compre
hensive wine card. 
Tues. Aug. II: About ten o'clock we ap II-

• 
proaohed the S0111y Islands, and a steward 
came around colleoting all cameras_ aeon 
England loomed up ahead and LandIs End ;was 
identified. We realized then that England 
was not to be flown over. Having spent 
four or five summers in Cornwall and Devon 
it was not hard to pick out the old Land-. 
marks - the Lizard, Eddystone Light, Fal
mouth - but soon to our di sgust it began toLt==::;..;:;;.::"::;.::.. -::-=-:: .._= ...=".=.::;.. :::;:;-;;;...;:;.= were only getting 00-:.. =:;;::;.:; ...::.-;:;._= ....1J. cloud over and we 

Continued page 11 
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casional glimpses of the coast. We missed SONG HITS OF THE WEEK 
Plymouth entirely but managed to recognized 1 When I'm ''lith You 

magn1fioont to fly up the Rhine in daylight._ A girl from a farm one day I 

TEl. SHOREHAM 13 


LUMBER===== MILLWORK-=- BUILDINGMATERJAL 
.. 

Delivered When and as Wanted• 
Rea son a b 1 e P ric e a 

OPPOSITE RAILROAD STATION AT 

~. ROCKY POINT 

the Isle of Wight and later the white cliff 
of Albion at Dover. 

The fog now thickened 80 that only oc
casionally could one see the sea directly 
below, and we passed over the Dutch coast 
line before we kll0W it. Once over,thc 
land the fog clear~d a little and we could 
seo imma.culato 110 Hand wi t.h i 1:.s canals , 
dykes, windmills alld cnrry-curnbvd fields. 
We passed ovel' lTJEll':\Y' towns "Thieh fie were. un
able to.identify, but. after crossing the• 
frontior at tho rivor ~~aB ~o soon struok 
the Rhine and followed it up over Oologne 
and Ooblentz and so to Frallkfort. Unfor
tunatoly this part of tho voyage was all 
after dark and t.~ough tho lights of thesc 
oities fiero very fine, it Vlould have been 

We circled ovor Frankfort and then came 
softly down on the landing field where sov
oral hundred men man-handlod U8 over to tho 
mooring mast which in, turn towed us into 
the immense and brightly lighted hangar. 
We had made tho four thousand mile crossing 
in 42 hrse and 52 mins. - a new record. 

Our first bulletin, a card straight off 
the dirigible, road - "No~ over Atlantic 
score: one icebol'g - no whalos." l".K.M.H. 

2 Theso Foolish Things 
; Take My Heart. 
4 You Oo.nl t Pull The Wool Over My Eyes 
5 On The Beaoh At Bali Bali 
6 It's A Sin To Tell A Lie 
1 Did I Remomber? 
8 The Glory Of Love 
9 Rendozvous With A Dream 
10 No Rogrete 
11 Would You? 
12 A Star FoIl Out Of The Heavens 
1; You I ro Not The Kind 
14 Crees Patoh 
15 Me And Tho Moon 

A Little Country La8S 

In the merry month of May, 

Went to New York to stay, 

And as she atroll1d 'bout the town, 

She wore a puzzl l d frown,; 

And thought ahe: Those people are Ce rtai,.nl;', 


cold, 
Rough and bold, 
So she packed hal' grip, 
And took another trip I 

Back to the farm to stay. 
David Sherman 
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I lIe.t Your Friends At The 

OV1NGTON'S ECHO PHARMACY 
SOUTHHruMPTON, L. I. FOUNTAIN LUNCHEONETTE 

Next door to be "t .!o $ake 
Borden 1 s Ice Oream 

Newspapers &Magazines
CHINA CRYSTAL SILVER 

DELIVERIES MADE PROMPTLY 
and a full seleotion of all the 

fine things usually found 1n our 
 Efficient Prescription Serv~ce 
New York store. 

George Oket, Proprietor
4;7 ~ 5th Ave. New York 

Port'Jefferson Station Phone 400 
~======================~ 

THE BANKOf PORT JEFFERSON -r.., tr... J(;\Y;\}J;\G}J 
Port Jefferson, N. Y. 

REAL ESTATE 

Member Woodville Road Telephone 
Federal Deposit rneu~ce Corporation !=S=h=o=re=h=am=,=L=.::::::::::I=.=======S=h=o:::::re=h=am=4::::;~ 

CORAM 

O. B. DAVIS, INC.OItC}Jf\j(i) -ff}\ j(OoJ'JJ 
ELEOTRICAL .REFRIGERATORS 

FURNITURE - RADIOS 
Served in the Dainty 

Simplicity of IIYe Olden Timen 

TEA - COFFEE - Sl.NDflOHES - SWEETS 

GAS RANGES 

Everything for the'Home 


Advanced reservations may be made 

by calling Seldon 481-F-5 
 ~ort Jefferson Tel. P. J. 285 

JEPENDABLE SERVIOE IEPENDABLE PRODUCTS 

j

t j 

j 

BLUE R.OOF 

EGGS shipped the day they are laid - delivered by parcel ' 

post in clean convenient cartons that need not be returned. 
State Road 25A Telephone 
Shoreham, L. 1. ShorehaJD. 81 

. ____ 

J 


